CLINICAL
KITS
Allow your investigator sites to
focus on the subjects and not
processing kits.

When it comes to clinical kits,
investigator sites consistently
rate LabConnect as the top
performing laboratory.

Clinical kits from LabConnect make an investigator’s job
easier by eliminating guesswork, saving time and reducing
the risk of error. We offer turnkey solutions for even the
most complex trials.

KEY FEATURES
• Every kit is custom built for your site and protocol
• Ambient, refrigerated, frozen and combination
kits available
• Kits specifically designed for ambient room
temperatures all the way down to -150° Celsius
• Shippers have customized, pre-formatted
air-bills attached
• Collection tubes are pre-labeled to
minimize errors
• Contents arranged in an absorbent wrap in
proper order (the way you want samples drawn)

Whether you need one kit or thousands, LabConnect’s approach remains the
same — we will custom-design and custom-build a kit to match your needs.
With a 15,000-square-foot kit-building operation and a highly experienced,
dedicated team, LabConnect will quickly provide ambient, refrigerated, frozen
and/or combination kits and deliver them on time to your site. Plus, our kits and
shipping packages are completely turnkey. Tubes are pre-labeled and held in an
absorbent wrap in the order you want to draw samples. Shipping containers are
pre-labeled. Detailed instructions are provided in an enclosed manual. All of this
preparatory work saves your team hours in sorting out and organizing kits. And
your team will never have to do any paperwork.

SUPPLIES
• V isit-specific kits include all
collection and shipping materials
required for each visit

• Detailed instructions are provided in a laboratory
manual customized for your study
• Specimen collection/handling instructions are
included on each visit-specific requisition
• 99.8% of collection kits and supplies are sent
on time to site
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Central Lab Services

Specialized Testing

• Customized laboratory requisition
forms meet your protocol and
visit requirements

• Resupplies are typically shipped within three to five days of request

ABOUT LABCONNECT
Founded in 2002, LabConnect provides global central laboratory services including
routine and esoteric laboratory testing, kit building, sample management, biorepository and
scientific support services for biopharmaceutical and CRO clients. LabConnect’s unique
combination of state-of-the-art technology, world-class laboratories, easy access to emerging
markets and extensive specialized testing expertise means the drug development industry can
rely on a single provider for all of their central laboratory service needs.
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